The Spokane Compass Club Newsletter

The Compass Rose
march 2015
Upcoming Events
•

2/26   Deadline for luncheon
reservation

•

2/27   Deadline for cancellation
of reservation

•

3/3    Bingo Luncheon 11:00

•

3/7    Wine Tasting 5:00

•

3/12  Books & Coffee 10:00

•

3/15  Theater Goers 2:00

•

3/16  Quilt & Stitch 6:00

•

3/19  Night Owls 7:00

•

3/24  Daytime Books  11:30

•

3/26  Culinary Corner

march Luncheon

President’s Message

Please join us for our annual Bingo
Luncheon March 3rd at the Ramada
Inn next to the Spokane Airport.

The smiling faces, the animated
laughter, the excited chatter,
the aroma of wine in the air and
the twinkle of the candles in the
elegant centerpieces all contributed
to the ambience of a delightful
luncheon at Barrister Winery.  At
our next luncheon at the Ramada,
the aroma of CASH will greet
you... if you are a BINGO winner.  
To ensure all our ladies are able
to join in the fun of our luncheons
we should be mindful of members
who are absent because they do
not have transport.  If you know
of anyone, or you are in this
position, please advise me.  If I
can organize myself to travel solo
to Australia, then getting you
to a venue in Spokane will be a
breeze!  Of course, I am relying
on the generosity of the Compass
ladies to assist in this venture.  One
thing for sure --- there is no lack of
generosity amongst our ladies.  We
had a 20% increase in attendance
over what was anticipated last
week.

Check in: 11:00
Lunch: 12:00
Cost: $16  (for either meal)
Menu:
Traditional Meat Loaf
Tortellini Primavera
Tossed Green Salad, Ranch or
Italian Dressing
French Rolls
Cheesecake with strawberries and
blueberries
Coffee, tea, soda, or milk
        OR.......
Mediterranean Wrap (hummus,
tomatoes, cucumbers, lettuce,
sprouts, & feta cheese, dressed
with a balsamic simple syrup &
olive oil, and wrapped in a large
tortilla)
Vegetarian Lentil Soup
Cheesecake (as above)
Coffee, tea, soda, or milk
No host wine bar

preview of upcoming
luncheon Venues
April:
Glover Mansion Dinner

If you would like the
Mediterranean Wrap, please
contact Mimi Anderson: 892.5885
or meemanderson@hotmail.com.  

May:
Convention Center Style Show

Please note: there will be NO
option to order from the Ramada
restaurant menu.

June:
Cedars Floating Restaurant
Installation of New Officers
Presentation to SCRAPS

For luncheon reservations, or to
cancel a reservation, call Sheryl at
455-7789 or email:
compassres@gmail.com

Thank you, ladies.  Now, let’s
make March a record for the Bingo
Bonanza. And don’t forget your
lucky trinket to assist you on your
way to winning BIG.
Jan Wilson
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Daytime books

Welcome New members

“The man who does not read books has no
advantage over the man that can not read them.”
-Mark Twain

We meet at 11:30 a.m. for discussion and lunch.
The hostess provides the greens, bread/rolls,
and drinks. Everyone brings something for the
salad bar.
Becky Dahlager, Chair
March 24        One Amazing Thing by Chitra Bannerjee Divakaruni
Hosted by Pat Partovi
April 28          Invention of Wing by Sue Monk Kidd
Hosted by Ginny Bott
May 26         
  
June 23         

Art of Hearing Heartbeats by Jan-Philipp Sendker
Hosted by Sally Geyer
Choose new books
Hosted by Linda Milsow

Sharing
Sunshine

Get Well Wishes were sent to Beth
Carr, to Linda Jones, and to Kathy
Catron.
Friends,  please contact me if you
know of a member in need of
‘sunshine’ in the way of get well,
congratulations, sympathy, or a
special thank you card from our
Compass Club membership.  I can
be reached via telephone or email
. . . please check the directory for
that information.  The Board relies
on our members to let me know
when one of our fellow members
is experiencing an event that  
can be acknowledged by a card.  
Thanks for your assistance.  
Shari Russell,
Corresponding Secretary &
Sunshine Coordinator

culinary corner
The March event for the Culinary
Corner will be held on Thursday,
March 26th in the Sundance
Meadows clubhouse.  Bev Hayes
will be showing us how to make
spring rolls.  For details about
the event or to be added to the
Culinary Corner listserv, please
email or phone Susan Gray.

Dona at SCC Art/food/
craft fair
Dona Farsdahl will have her
button jewelry and fabric vases &
bowls at the Spokane Community
College Spring Art/Food/Craft
Fair on, Saturday, February 28th.
The craft fair runs from 9 a.m. to 5
p.m.
Stop by and say “hi” to Dona.

Kim O’Doherty
6103 S Helena Street, 99223
Cell: 760.917.0339
kimodoherty@yahoo.com
Kim moved here from San Diego
two and a half years ago. She
learned about Compass Club
from Suzanne L.
Kim is interested in Two Bit
Tours, Wine Tasting, BYOB, and
Dinner Group.
Darlene Gaffney
3329 W 4th Avenue, 99224
624.8724   C: 410.212.1999
gaffneystorage@msn.com
She, too, learned of CC from
Suzanne L. Darlene was born and
raised in Spokane, and returned
here 3 years ago after spending
time in Annapolis as a caregiver.
Darlene is interested in Dinner
Group, Happy Feet Hikers, Knit
Wits, Theater Goers, Trash To
Treasure, Wine Tasting, and
BYOB.
Beverly Hayes
10411 W Maxmillian, Nine Mile
Falls, 99026
340.9967  C: 602.315.4030
beverlyhayes11@comcast.net
Beverly came here 2 years ago
from Idaho. She learned of CC
from Jan W.
Beverly retired from the design
industry in 2010, and became a
Master Gardener through the U.
of Idaho. She is interested in Two
Bit Tours and Theater Goers
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Compass campers

Night owls
“Here’s to strong women.  
May we know them.  
May we be them.
May we raise them.”
- unknown

Compass Campers had their
kickoff meeting in January, where
they discussed how to structure
the camping group.  Members
introduced themselves and talked
about their camping equipment,
preferences, and how best to go
about setting up camp outs.  We
have a wide variety of camping
styles from tents to luxury RV’s,
and all are welcome.  The group
decided all types of camping,
from dry to full hookups, are
okay. Many of the group have
some form of watercraft, and
expressed their enjoyment of
lake/river camping locations.
Most campgrounds require
reservations and payment in
advance with the reservation,
so it’s been decided that each
family wanting to camp will
be responsible for making their
own reservation. They will then
notify the group of the location,
dates, and site number so anyone
wishing to join that camp out can
then make their own reservaton.
We’ve had several campers
who’ve already made reservations
for the same dates & places so
they will be camping together.  
We are off to a good start and this
summer promises to be lots of fun.
Our next meeting will be at
Marti’s house on February 22nd at
6:00 p.m.  Everyone is encouraged
to bring an appetizer to share and
whatever beverage they wish to
drink.  
If you wish to be placed on the
Compass Campers list, send an
email to marti.lee@yahoo.com.

March 19          Still Life with Bread Crumbs by Anna Quindlen  
  Hosted by: Jan Lohan
April  16           Walking Across Egypt by Clive Edgerton
  Hosted by: Nancy Young
May 21             Saving CeeCee Honeycutt by Beth Hoffmann
              Hosted by: Christine Miller
June 18             Book selection for next year
  Hosted by: Ann Lively

Nominating committee

bingo luncheon

Ladies:
To maintain the smooth operation
of  our Club, we need to identify
volunteers for the Executive
Board and other board positions
for next year.  I am seeking
your cooperation in forming a
nominating committee to assist
Vicki Deschaine and myself in
preparing the list of nominees for
the annual election.  You do not
have to attend the luncheons to be
on this committee  It is open to all
members.  

Bingo and jewelry are the themes
for this upcoming luncheon.  
Do you like winning CASH?  If
so, you’ll love the odds at our
annual bingo event.  We’ll have
$500 in cash to give away...and
YOU could be one of the lucky
winners.  A pack of 20 bingo
cards is only $5.  Increase your
chances of winning by buying
3 packs for $12.  We’ll play 10
games in total.

Most importantly, if you have
creative ideas for new programs or
events and would like to help the
club by serving on the board, or if
you have a friend you would like
to nominate,  please contact me or
Vicki.
Jan Wilson

Trash to treasure

Do you love to repurpose old
jewelry into new jewelry or craft
creations?  If so, you’ll want
to attend this luncheon!  We’ll
have for sale 9 packs of jewelry
at only $5 per pack.  You’ll find
necklaces, bracelets, pins and
earrings in each pack.  You’ll
want to arrive at 11 a.m. for
the best selection. It’s “first
come, first served”, and we are
planning on a sell-out.
Ways & Means

Trash to Treasure will meet on February 27th  for a trip to Cd’A to peruse
the antique and thrift shops and hunt for that unique piece we can’t
resist.  As we shall be carpooling, please email me before February 21st
so that we can make arrangements.
Jan Wilson
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Books & coffee
Wine
Tasting
We are pleased to announce
that the next tasting will be
held on Saturday, March 7th
at the Fairwinds Northpointe
Retirement Community, 520 East
Holland. Following past practice,
more details will be provided by
email to the WTG members.
The remaining tasting dates for
this Compass Club year are April
4th, May 2nd,, and June 6th.  Please
mark your calendars. There
will be no tasting events in July,
August or September.
As always, we are seeking new
members, and are hoping that
this announcement will spark
your interest.
Please contact any of the four of
us at either of the email addresses
below.
This tasting event will start
promptly at 5:00 p.m. and end
at 6:30 p.m. The fee for tasters
will remain $10 per person, and
guests are welcome. We hope to
see you there.
Cheers !!!
Karen and Kit Eckel
kit.eckel@comcast.net
Sue and Dan Harris
harris1003@comcast.net

Quilt
&
Stitch
Stitch & Quilt will meet on March
16th  at 6:00 at JoAnn’s house.
Judie will be co-hostess.

Books & Coffee meets on the second Thursday of
the month.  Members take turns hosting.  We serve
a light refreshment.  Meeting begins at 10 a.m.  We
welcome newcomers!
March 12:

Angle of Repose by Wallace Stegner
Hosted by Ann Armstrong

April 9:

Age of Innocence by Edith Wharton
Hosted by Becky Dahlager

May:

Ms. Lincoln’s Dressmaker by Jennifer Chiaverini

Tudi Pitman, Leader

Theater group
The Theater Group will be
attending the musical, Nunsense
A-Men (now featuring an all male
cast), at 2:00 p.m. on Sunday,
March 15th.
The cost is $28 for seniors and $30
for adults.  We plan on dining
afterward at Luigi’s in downtown
Spokane.
Call or e-mail Mary Scarpelli
if you are interested.   Contact
information is in the Compass
Club Directory.

taste of life
Hospice of Spokane, our
community’s only nonprofit
hospice, is celebrating the 10th
anniversary of Taste of Life, its
signature fundraising event.
On February 27, community
supporters can enjoy an evening
of local wine and microbrew
tasting along with the gourmet
tastes of Chef Robert McDaniel
at the Spokane Club... while
supporting the services of Hospice
of Spokane in our community.
Tickets and more information
are available online at www.
hospiceofspokane.org
or 456-0438.

S.P.A.-tacular
power to preservation
Spokane Preservation Advocates
will be hosting their biggest
fundraising event of the year, the
SPAtacular!
This year’s theme is Power to
Preservation! Eat, Drink &
Spend!
Gather your friends and come
mingle with other like-minded
historic preservation enthusiasts
at the beautiful & historic
Spokane Club. Hearty hors
d’oeuvres will be this year’s
fare... with a cocktail party
atmosphere. Bid on exciting
silent and live auction items,
enjoy fun games and live piano
music. Invite your friends and
family and come dressed in your
most powerful power suit or
something electric!
Saturday, April 18th  from 6:30 –
11:00 p.m. at the Spokane Club.
Tickets are $50 per person and
are available online at www.
spokanepreservation.org/events.
Proceeds support SPA’s
preservation programs in
Spokane City and Spokane
County.
For more information
see our website at www.
spokanepreservation.org or call
the office at (509) 344-1065.
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Change of venue for
board meetings
As you know, all club members
are welcome to attend the board
meeting held on the 3rd Thursday
of each month, August through
May. The meetings begin at 10.30
a.m.  
For February, March, April and
May, the board will meet at the
INDIAN TRAIL LIBRARY.

Two Bit Tours

philanthropy

Even though it’s not snowy
outside, it’s still not decent
weather to travel very far.  I am
working on a couple of local
outings in the near future, such
as a tour of the Franz bakery, and
am awaiting their return call as
I write this missive.  Watch your
email and the newsletter for more
information.

A big thank you to everyone
who bought raffle tickets at our
luncheon at Barrister Winery.  
Sue H. won the drawing for the
silver, heart shaped vase!  We
now have close to $500 in the
purse to give to our furry, four
footed, family through SCRAPS.  
Thank you so very much to all
who support our philanthropy.  

Vicki Deschaine

I’d love to collect
your old, clean
towels/blankets
for donation to
SCRAPS.  Please
bring them to me
and I’ll deliver
them to SCRAPS
in Compass Club’s
name.

Interest groups

Note

While the weather outside is
dreary, it’s the perfect time to get
busy and join an interest group!
Winter is so much more fun when
you do it with friends!

Are you active in a volunteer
activity which would welcome the  
support or contributions of other
Compass Club members?

Refer to the list on page 7 of this
newsletter to see which groups
catch your eye.
Our Culinary group has been
re-started! They are meeting on
the 4th Thursday of each month.
This month’s hostess is Marilyn
Haugen who will be teaching
a hands-on class on chocolate
truffles at 11:00 a.m. on February
26th . The cost is $1.00. After
the lesson, we will adjourn
to Ambrosia Bistro for lunch.
Please R.S.V.P. to Marilyn so she
knows how many to expect for
the lesson and/or lunch. If you’d
like to be added to the Culinary
group e-mail list, or for more
information, please e-mail Susan
Gray, the new coordinator for
this group.
Susan: wesgray@earthlink.net  
Marilyn Haugen : 926.8444  or
marilynhaugen@gmail.com

To have this information
published in the newsletter, please
send details about your group to:  
enoria@comcast.net

Vicki Deschaine
Philanthropy Chair

Wall Street Journal Books of the year
Fiction of 2014
An Unnecessary Woman: Rabih Alameddine
The Betrayers: A Novel: David Bezmozgis
Those Who Leave and Those Who Stay: Elena Ferrante
Clever Girl: Tessa Hadley
Moor’s Account: Laila Lalami
Preparation for the Next Life: Atticus Lish
Waiting for the Electricity: Christina Nichol
Lila: Marilynne Robinson
Light and The Dark: Mikhail Shishkin
Martian: Andy Weir
Nonfiction of 2014
GDP: Diane Coyle
Music at Midnight - Life & Poetry of George Herbert: John Drury
Secret History of Wonder Woman: Jill Lepore
Organized Mind: Daniel J. Levitin
Empire of Necessity: Greg Grandin
Stuff Matters: Mark Miodownik
Big Fat Surprise: Nina Teicholz
War of Attrition: William Philpott
Indonesia Etc.: Elizabeth Pisani
Owl Who Like Sitting on Caesar: Martin Windrow
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minutes of meeting
February 3, 2015 Luncheon
The meeting at Barrister Winery was called to order by President Jan Wilson at 11:45
a.m. Jan welcomed everyone and announced that Rita Van Cleve was selling 50/50
tickets and Shari Russell was selling philanthropy tickets. A motion was made and
seconded (Lopes/Lisk) to approve the January minutes from our luncheon meeting
at Twigs. The motion carried. Jan welcomed our guests and thanked all of our new
members for attending.
April Laschinger announced the restart of the Culinary Group, with Susan Gray as
group leader. Marilyn Haugen will host the first event in February. Rita then did
the 50/50 drawing. Pamela Brown won $56.00, and the other $56.00 was given to the Quilt Group to help
them make quilts for Veterans’ Hospital. Sue Harris held the drawing for the beautiful Valentine’s Day
centerpieces created by Hildy Cox.
President Wilson identified club members in attendance who are military veterans, and she thanked
them for their service: Shari Russell, Vicki Deschaine and Sue Harris (all Board Members). She asked that
any other club members who are military veterans please let the Board know. Vicki announced that the
philanthropy raffle ticket sale raised $71.00 today for this year’s philanthropy, SCRAPS.  Sue Harris won
the drawing prize, a lovely silver bud vase. Vicki stated that Compass Club pens were given at the check-in
table to members attending today’s luncheon; the remaining pens will be given as newcomer gifts to future
members.
Jan asked for a motion to approve the treasurer’s report. A motion was made and seconded (Russell/Van
Cleve). The motion carried. Jan announced the Bingo luncheon will be held at the Ramada Inn on March 3rd.
There will be $500.00 in cash prizes! She invited everyone to participate in a Game Day on February 10th at
the Sundance Meadows clubhouse. Jan asked that we all be thinking of nominees for next year’s Compass
Club Board and that we submit names to the nominating committee.
With no further business, the meeting was adjourned for lunch at 12:10 p.m. Cathi Lamoreaux, Master
Gardener, gave a fascinating talk on “Gardening for the Health of It.”
Respectfully submitted,
Kathy Catron
Recording Secretary
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Board members & interest group chairs 2014-15
President:............................................. Jan Wilson
Vice Presidents: Locations/Programs: Ro Lisk & Mimi Anderson &
					Susie Schneider
Past President/Advisor:..................... Vicki Deschaine
Recording Secretary:.......................... Kathy Catron
Corresponding Secretary:................. Shari Russell
Treasurer:............................................. Pat Partovi
Membership & Bulk Mailing:......... Sue Harris
Decorations:......................................... Hildy Cox
Newsletter:........................................... Morgan Smith
Philanthropy: ..................................... Vicki Deschaine
Publicity:............................................. Suzanne Lopes
Phone Committee:............................. Sheryl Krauser
Ways & Means:................................... Rita VanCleve & Dona Farsdahl
Webmaster:.......................................... Kathy Piper
Interest Group Coordinator.............  April Laschinger
Interest Group Chairpersons
BYOB: ................................................... Vicki Deschaine & Jan Wilson
Books & Coffee:.................................. Tudi Pitman
Compass Campers:............................. Marti Lee
Compass Dinner:................................ Pat Partovi
Culinary Corner.................................. Susan Gray
Daytime Books:.................................. Becky Dahlager
Happy Feet Hikers:............................ Dona Farsdahl & Linda Milsow
KnitWits N More:................................ Jan Wilson
Night Owls:......................................... Ann Lively
Pinochle................................................. Sharon Colley
Quilt & Stitch:..................................... Sue Harris
Theater Goers:..................................... Mary Scarpelli
Trash To Treasure............................... Jan Wilson
Two Bit Tours...................................... Vicki Deschaine
Wine Tasting: ..................................... Karen Eckel & Sue Harris
For contact informtion, please refer to your printed directory.

Let’s Play .... again
Plant
lovers
.....
The Spokane Symphony
Associates sponsors the annual
Bloom in Tune Plant Sale
Judy’s Enchanted Garden hosts
the event on May 14th; Northland
Rosarium hosts on May 15th.

In past years, many Compass
Club members have enjoyed
participating in Let’s Play...a
fundraiser for the Spokane
Symphony Orchestra.The event
will be held Monday, March
30th, at Manito Golf & Country
Club, from 10:00 a.m. - 3:00 p.m.
Gather a foursome for any game
you enjoy playing and enjoy
a delicious lunch in a lovely
atmosphere. And if you plan
to have a glass of wine, please
remember that the Club accepts
only cash and checks. For
reservations call 458-8733.

march
birthdays
3rd
4th
6th
9th
13th
16th
17th
18th
19th
21st
26th

Launa Norman
Nancy Hughes
Joyce Colclough
Ro Lisk
Jan Carrington
Linda Baldwin
Verna Clark
Kathleen Morford
Martha Allegri
Kay Greco
EbbaOstrom
Susan Mantifel
Ann Fly

upscale sale

The name says it all.....
Fabulous china,
crystal, silver,
a mountain of
books, framed
art, kitchen
items, toys,
nice furniture,
clothing, and
last year, a
gorgeous fur
coat...
UpScale Sale is organized by the
Spokane Symphony Associates
and benefits the Spokane
Symphony. Admission to the
Preview Night, beginning at 5:00
p.m. on Thursday, May 28th  is
$5.00 and gives you first pick of
the offerings. The sale continues
with free admission on Friday
& Saturday, May 29th & 30th,
beginning at 8:00 a.m. To donate
items, call Jeanette Brenner:
624.9451. Call Bruce Colquhoun:
209.4465 for pickup of large
donation items. To volunteer to
help, call Sue Kennedy: 455.9686.
Location of the sale is still to be
determined. Watch for updates.

The Compass Club

Spokane, Washington
www.SpokaneCompassClub.org
Look for us also on Facebook!

March 2015 Monthly Planner
  Sunday

    Monday

       Tuesday

        Wednesday       Thursday            Friday

1

2

3
Luncheon
Check in 11:00

4

8

9

10

11

15
Theater
Goers
2:00

16
Quilt & Stitch
6:00

17

18

22

23

24

25

29

30

Daytime Books
11:30

  Saturday

5

6

7
Wine
Tasting 5:00

12

13

14

19

20

21

26
Culinary
Corner

27

28

Books & Coffee
10:00

Night Owls
7:00

